Jennifer Silva Tubbs graduated from Pleasant Valley High School in Chico, Ca in 1979. Jennifer went to university of Oregon in 1979 on an athletic scholarship for field hockey. The program was dropped after her first year and Jennifer return to Chico. She went to play basketball for Tom Powers in his first two years coaching at Butte College. She played two years at Butte 1980-81 & 81-82 seasons. In first year at Butte her team went 14-11 & 3rd in the GVC with a trip to the elite eight. In the following season her team went 22-5 and won in the GVC. Jennifer led the State in scoring with 24 points per game. She led Butte finish 3rd in the state that year. She was MVP of the GVC & All State player. As a player she was a 5’8 guard/forward that could post up or be outside. This combination made her a tough matchup for every team they faced. Not only was she successful in basketball but Jennifer was All State in field hockey and ran Track at Butte. Jennifer was a player that led by example and was one of the hardest working players in Butte College history.

After a successful two years at Butte College Jennifer went on to play one year at San Francisco State University. She received her degree in Physical Therapy from UCSF in 1986. Jennifer is currently a physical therapist in the Bay Area.

Jennifer was married in 1983 to Greg Tubbs and has two children Ryan 24 and Jake 22.
California Community College Women's Basketball Coaches Association

Hall of Fame

Nomination form for Player, Coach, or Contributor categories

Note: Only CCCWBCA members may submit Hall of Fame nominations
(Deadline: May 1 --- each spring)

I. Criteria
A. Player — Has been at least five years since she played at her community college
B. Coach — Not presently coaching in the California community college
C. Contributor — Has made significant contributions to the advancement of women's basketball within the California community colleges

II. Coach making nomination, Tom Powers Date 4/26/13
Nominee: Jennifer Silva-Tubbs
Address: 1401 S Lincoln Ave, Beverly Hills, CA 90212
City, State, ZIP: Beverly Hills, CA 90212
Will nominator speak on behalf of the nominee? Yes (yes/no)
If not, who should be contacted as a possible speaker?
Contact information on speaker (phone or e-mail): Tom Powers @ SISLIGUS. EDU (530) 862-0522

III. Write a biography on the nominee which should include:

A. For players:
   1. Playing history at the community college (college, years, team accomplishments, individual statistics, honors, achievements)
   2. Post-community college accomplishments (four-year college, years, team accomplishments, individual statistics, honors, achievements)
   3. Personal and career honors, achievements

B. For coaches:
   1. Coaching history (colleges, years, overall win-loss record, honors, achievements)
   2. Background (educational history, personal history, career achievements, athletic participation)
   3. Participation and history in the CCCWBCA

C. For contributors:
   1. Explain relationship to California community college women's basketball
   2. Years, honors, awards, achievements
   3. Specific contribution(s) to California community college women's basketball

Return to: Karen Caires
CCCWBCA Hall of Fame Chairperson
Grossmont College
8800 Grossmont College Drive
El Cajon, CA 92020
FAX (619) 668-1612

Questions? Contact Karen Caires by e-mail at: Karen.caires@gcccd.edu